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Interior Finishes
In-situ Investigation
Introduction
On January 13 and 14, 2010, John and Dyan Vaughan of Architectural Conservation
Services (ACS) met with architect Frederic C. Detwiller of New England Landmarks and
James Cunningham from Save Our Heritage and conducted an in situ investigation of
selected interior spaces of the Colonel Barrett Farmhouse. Prior to the site visit, the
conservator downloaded the revised 2009 Historic Structures Report of the structure
prepared by Frederic C. Detwiller.
On January 21, John and Dyan Vaughan returned to the site to resume in situ
investigations. At that time they also met with architect Frederic C. Detwiller and Neil
Rasmussen from Save Our Heritage to discuss preliminary findings and consult on paint
stripping. A visit was also made to the Concord Museum for an in situ investigation of a
corner cupboard that was suspected to have been from Room 101 of the Col. Barrett
Farmhouse.
In-situ investigation, which is not as accurate as cross section laboratory analysis, should
not be relied upon except as a general guide for informed sampling. As a result, generic
color terms from the in-situ investigation will not necessarily match those found during
laboratory analysis. Because the focus of this investigation was on the initial and earliest
finish campaigns, not all coatings are listed in the sample spreadsheets.
The purpose of the overall investigation was to determine, if possible, finish systems and
generic colors within select subject areas for the target period of 1775 and to provide a
suggested strategy for historic paint sampling. As per prior communication with Frederic
Detwiller and James Cunningham from Save Our Heritage, it was determined the areas
for investigation would include Rooms 101, 102, 103, 104, 105, 201, 202, and 203.
Summary
Where applicable the 1st through 3rd finish campaigns were documented in-situ to gain
understanding of the general decorative intent of spaces within the house and to
recommend areas for sampling for the purpose of more in-depth, cross section analysis
and color matching of the finishes.
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1st Campaign
Overall it is suspected many of the investigated rooms had an initial translucent wash
applied, possibly similar to the extant finish observed on the walls in Room 104, Kitchen
and on the exposed ceiling joists in Room 103, Muster Room. However, the presence of
this coating type could not be fully confirmed in other rooms, due to the limitations of insitu investigation, the thinness of this finish type, and possible degradation. There was
evidence that some rooms had opaque red painted baseboards/mopboards that
corresponded to the initial campaign.

2nd Campaign – c. 1768
Generally, the secondary finish campaign in many of the rooms has been attributed to the
1768 installation date of the West Ell. This is based on the initial campaign observed on
an element thought to be associated with this addition, the casing of the door to the West
Ell from Room 101, Parlor.
Though there were exceptions, the 2nd campaign in many of the rooms utilized Prussian
based ground coats of blues, blue/greens, greens, and grays with suspected glazes. The
presence of polychrome was suspected in this campaign but due to the limitations of insitu investigation, it could not be determined if this due to degradation of the finishes or
actual polychromy. Further, more in-depth investigation with cross-section analysis and
selective exposure windows could provide a better understanding of color placement and
the specific visual intent of this campaign.
Some of the glazes had the appearance of degraded copper resinate which originally
would have been a translucent green. This two-coat system of an opaque ground coat
with a translucent glaze was referred to in its day as “in bright and shining colours” and
the use of tinted glazes would not be unusual with this treatment. Most rooms had
baseboards and mopboard areas painted in red.

3rd Campaign
The predominate color of the tertiary campaign in many but not all rooms was a
yellowish green with a glaze. It is possible this campaign was also polychromatic but due
to the limitations of in-situ investigation, it could not be determined if this due to
degradation of the finishes or actual polychromy. Further, more in-depth investigation
with cross-section analysis and selective exposure windows could provide a better
understanding of color placement and the specific visual intent of this campaign.
Some, but not all rooms, also had the baseboards and mopboards painted in
orangish/yellows with some evidence this was the ground coat of a faux finish. This
treatment likely represents a transitional design away from painted mopboards.
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Recommendations
Sampling
The following elements are recommended for sampling for cross section analysis or
archiving for future analysis.
Total Number Suggested For Sampling: 55
Room 101 -7 samples
(2) Casing (1 mopboard area & 1 above) of West Ell doorway (2)
(1) Door casing on east elevation – door to 102
(1) Infill wall panel area from east elevation
(3) wood elements to check for polychrome and color matching
Room 102 – 11 samples
(1) Older baseboard on south elevation (west of front door)
(1) Mopboard area of door to 101
(1) N elevation panel wall
(1) S elevation panel wall
(1) N elevation plaster wall
(1) N elevation plaster wall at mopboard
(1) Newel post
(1) other wood element to help determine polychrome and color match
(2) Stair tread – 1 at center and 1 at edge
(1) Stair riser
Room 103 – 9 samples
(3) Older baseboard
(1) Mopboard area of west elevation wall
(3) Interior of cupboard on north elevation (3 samples)
(1) Ceiling @ beam or joist (to sample initial reddish wash)
(3) samples of woodwork to investigate possible polychrome and color match
Room 104 – 2 samples
(1) Panel wall
(1) Door casing or jamb for Room 103
Room 105 – 5 samples
(2) Door and door casing from west elevation
(1) Baseboard
(1) Underside of beam casing @ window trim outline
(1) Plaster wall
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Room 201 – 8 samples
(2) Door and jamb to west ell
(2) Fireplace surround molding and fascia
(2) Door and surround (either closet or door to 202)
(1) Baseboard
(1) Floor
Room 202 – 7 samples
(2) Wall – south elevation – above and below mopboard area
(2) Door & casing to 203
(2) Door & casing to 201
(1) Painted stair apron
Room 203 - 4 samples
(1) Panel wall on west elevation near closet
(1) Closet door casing
(1) Floor
(1) Baseboard
Cupboard in Concord Museum – 2 samples
Cleaning
Based on cleaning tests and evaluation undertaken in Room 104, Kitchen, it was found
that the use of distilled water alone (test #3) was as effective as any of the tested solutions
and that no visible change in appearance of the underlying finish had occurred. See
“Cleaning Tests – Room 104, Kitchen” for a full description of methods and results.
Finish Removal
The applied finishes of this historically significant structure represents a physical record
of its history and any actions that has an impact on the applied finishes needs to be
carefully considered. Wholesale stripping of finishes permanently destroys historic fabric
and if not undertaken carefully can also damage the underlying substrate. In addition,
wholesale stripping would make any future analysis impossible, (which can help
relatively date elements and provide information for color replication) as well as the
removal of historic evidence and context.
In-situ investigation of the Barrett House indicated the presence of numerous high-style
finishes, and any potential for understanding the visual intent of these early finish
campaigns would be lost with wholesale stripping including the loss of:
•

suspected finishes in “bright and shining colours”, achieved with opaque ground
coats and glazes,
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possible faux finishes, and;
specific color placement of polychromatic campaigns.

Obvious, failing paint needs to be removed for successful reapplication of coatings but if
complete failure is not occurring, it is recommended only removing down to a sound
surface. Selective removal and stripping would preserve evidence and reveal important
historic fabric.
Specifically, the decision to remove finishes should be based on a formal, written
preservation philosophy which can help to guide written specifications for any finish
removal. Contractors hired for finish removal should have proven experience with
historic structures and be guided by both the philosophy and specifications.
Prior to any large scale paint removal, selective exposure windows are recommended as a
means of understanding early finish campaigns. In-situ investigation suggested the
presence of numerous high-style finishes, and selective and careful exposure would help
reveal the original visual intent of these finish systems.
Practitioners recommended for exposure windows:
MaryLou Davis, Inc.
517 Route 169
Woodstock, CT 06281
Phone: 860-963-7227
E-mail: maryloudavis@charter.net
Christine Thomson
81 Essex Square
Salem, MA 01970
Phone (978) 745-3364
cpthomson@verizon.net
Suggested publications:
1. “NPS Preservation Brief 10” (excerpt below)
Justification for Paint Removal
At the outset of this Brief, it must be emphasized that removing paint from
historic buildings--with the exception of cleaning, light scraping, and hand
sanding as part of routine maintenance--should be avoided unless
absolutely essential. Once conditions warranting removal have been
identified the general approach should be to remove paint to the next
sound layer using the gentlest means possible, then to repaint. Practically
speaking as well, paint can adhere just as effectively to existing paint as to
bare wood, providing the previous coats of paint are also adhering
uniformly and tightly to the wood and the surface is properly prepared for
repainting-- cleaned of dirt and chalk and dulled by sanding.
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But, if painted exterior wood surfaces display continuous patterns of deep
cracks or if they are extensively blistering and peeling so that bare wood is
visible, then the old paint should be completely removed before repainting.
The only other justification for removing all previous layers of paint is if
doors, shutters, or windows have literally been "painted shut," or if new
wood is being pieced-in adjacent to old painted wood and a smooth
transition is desired.
2. “TO STRIP OR NOT TO STRIP – practical issues for historic paint”, The
Traditional Paint Forum,
http://www.traditionalpaintforum.org.uk/pages/2action/smudi11.html
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Room 101 - West Parlor
A total of thirty-one (31) areas were examined in-situ.
1st Campaign
A suspected reddish wash was observed as the earliest finish campaign on wood
elements. However, a caveat is given regarding this coating, as differences were
observed, possibly due to a variety of factors such as the transparency & thinness of
this coating, degradation, as well as the limitations of in-situ investigation.
It is possible a refined, unpigmented whitewash was applied to the wall during this
campaign based on the number of observed layers of this coating on a section of
plaster wall assumed to be original.
2nd Campaign – c. 1768 (suspected)
The 2nd finish campaign observed was polychromatic and comprised of a dark
blue/green with a suspected glaze (likely a contemporary treatment referred to as “in
bright and shining colours”) with red on the baseboard, plinth of the pilaster, and the
mopboard areas/bottom rails of the wall paneling and door to Room 102, Entry.
This dark blue/green finish campaign appeared to be the first campaign on the vertical
door casing to the West Ell, suggesting the installation of this element was
contemporary with the application of this campaign. This element was utilized as the
benchmark for the 1768 date, based on information in the HSR, which dated the
installation of the Ell to that time.
In-situ, the coloration of the dark blue/green coating did not appear consistent from
element to element and raised the question whether this was a result of a conscious
design intent at polychrome or simply variegation from degradation of the ground
coat.
Though no specific evidence of faux finishes on wood elements was observed during
this investigation, further, more accurate analysis and/or careful, selective stripping to
create “exposure windows” would be required to fully understand the visual intent of
this campaign.
Comparative analysis between the infill area of the north elevation wall where the
cabinet was and the adjacent area, which was assumed to be original plaster, indicated
that at least two coatings of unpigmented whitewash were applied to the wall. This
was based on the somewhat coarse, “ropey” appearance and the lack of water
solubility (water solubility would indicate distemper-based coatings). The lack of
granularity suggested these coatings were sieved prior to application.
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3rd /4th Campaign
The 3rd (& possibly 4th) finish campaign was a yellowish green on wood elements with
yellow/gold on the baseboards, and the mopboard area of wall paneling and plinths of
the pilaster. There was some evidence suggesting this yellow/gold was the ground coat
for a faux finish but this was not fully confirmed during the in-situ investigation. More
accurate, cross-section analysis and/or careful, selective stripping to create “exposure
windows” would be required to fully understand the intent of this campaign. The door
did not have a painted mopboard at this finish campaign. This corresponds to the
treatment observed in other rooms and likely represents a transitional design away
from that of painted mopboards.
The initial finish campaign observed on the infill panel on the east elevation where the
cupboard had been, was yellowish green, indicating the installation of this element
was contemporary with either the 3rd or 4th finish campaign. The initial campaign on
the elements of the fireplace surround was also yellowish green indicating a similar
installation date. It was suspected there were two (2) campaigns of this yellowish
green, and if so, it was not known which campaigns aligned with installation of these
elements.
Further evidence of the removal date of the cupboard was that the northeast corner
post and piece of baseboard on the north elevation that would have been covered by
the cupboard did not have the initial reddish wash or red finish campaigns, but both
started with the yellowish green layer.
The infill piece of the bed molding above the panel was likely recycled as it had the
earlier suspected reddish wash and the dark blue/green campaigns. It is suspected this
element was from the cabinet.
Based on the total lack of applied coating on the plaster infill area of the wall where
the cabinet was, as well as remnants of a suspected rag paper bridging the plaster infill
and adjacent wall area, it was indicated wallpaper was in place during this campaign.
It could not be determined how the observed coatings on the following elements aligned
with the finish campaigns as listed above.
Ceiling
Numerous whites and off-white layers were observed on the ceiling with one bluish
layer that was at least the fourth finish campaign observed in the stratigraphy. Some of
the layers were water soluble, indicating distemper-based coatings but it was not
determined which specific coatings. Distempers would not be uncommon for ceiling
coatings.
Plaster Walls
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Comparative analysis between the infill area of the north elevation wall where the
cupboard had been removed and the undisturbed (and presumed older) area of the
north elevation wall showed two campaigns of refined, white whitewash on the older
section of wall. There were remnants of early rag paper on both the infill and older
sections of wall, suggesting that the sequence of wall finishes was: two finish
campaigns of white whitewash, the removal of the cupboard, and rag wall paper
applied to the whole wall at the third finish campaign.
Suggested areas for sampling and cross section analysis: 7 samples
(2) Casing (1 mopboard area & 1 above) of West Ell doorway (2)
(1) Door casing on east elevation – door to 102
(1) Infill wall panel area from east elevation
(3) wood elements to check for polychrome and color matching
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Room 102 – Entry
A total of twenty-three (23) areas were examined in-situ.
1st Campaign
A suspected reddish wash was seen as the earliest finish campaign on wood elements,
such as observed in Room 101. With the exception of some stair elements, most
elements appeared to have this as the initial finish. However, a caveat is given
regarding this coating, as differences were observed, possibly due to a variety of
factors such as the transparency & thinness of this coating, degradation, as well as the
limitations of in-situ investigation.
2nd Campaign
The 2nd finish campaign observed was polychromatic and was comprised of gray
ground coats with a suspected glaze (likely a contemporary treatment referred to as “in
bright and shining colours”) with opaque red mopboards.
The coloration of the grayish ground coating did not appear consistent in-situ and it
was suspected this was a result of a polychromatic treatment. However, further
investigation would be needed to determine if this was actually a result of a conscious
intent at polychrome or a result of degradation of the coating.
Grays were observed on:
• the south and west elevation walls,
• painted stair apron,
• beaded door casing to Room 101,
• door casing to Room 103, and:
• the SE post casing.
The north elevation plank walls had a different early color after the initial wash: it was
a darker gray than observed on the south and west elevation plank walls. This
difference was readily apparent and not attributed to degradation.
There was an opaque red mopboard painted on:
• the lower rail of the door to 101,
• the south elevation on the lower part of the plank wall (west of the front door)
and:
• the west elevation plank wall
The opaque red was not observed as a painted stair apron at this finish campaign.
All stair parts had the same 2nd campaign as those examined in Room 202, Upper
Entry. The newel post had an initial finish of dark gray and the handrail, though
similar, appeared to have more green to it. The balusters had a lighter initial gray while
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the stair riser appeared to have not been painted during this campaign but left with the
translucent coating of the initial campaign. All stair elements appeared to have a glaze.
3rd Campaign
The suspected 3rd finish campaign observed was polychromatic and was comprised of
various greens and/or yellowish green grounds with a suspected glaze. Some areas had
partially translucent orangish/orangish red mopboards.
The coloration of the green ground coating did not appear consistent in-situ and it was
suspected this was a result of a polychromatic treatment. However, further
investigation would be needed to determine if this was actually a result of a conscious
intent at polychrome or was degradation of the coating.
This orangish/orangish red mopboard was observed on:
• horizontal plank wall (south elev),
• vertical plank wall (north elev),
• plaster stair apron (north elev) and;
• triangular base @ bottom of stairs.
An early section of the plaster wall at the stair apron level was exposed and appeared
to have the initial yellow green of the 3rd campaign followed by the orangish red
associated with the painted mopboard.
The door to Room 101, Parlor did not have a painted mopboard during this finish
campaign. This corresponds to the treatment observed in other rooms and likely
represents a transitional design away from that of painted mopboards.
Suggested areas for sampling and cross section analysis: 11 samples
(1) Older baseboard on south elevation (west of front door)
(1) Mopboard area of door to 101
(1) N elevation panel wall
(1) S elevation panel wall
(1) N elevation plaster wall
(1) N elevation plaster wall at mopboard
(1) Newel post
(1) other wood element to help determine polychrome and color match
(2) Stair tread – 1 at center and 1 at edge
(1) Stair riser
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Room 103 – Muster Room
A total of twenty-three (23) areas were examined in-situ.
1st Campaign
A suspected reddish wash (such as observed on the exposed floor joists as well as in
other rooms) was seen as the earliest finish campaign. Most elements (including the
interior east and west walls of the north elevation cupboard) appeared to have this as
the earliest campaign. However, a caveat is given regarding this coating, as differences
were observed, possibly due to a variety of factors such as the transparency & thinness
of this coating, degradation, as well as the limitations of in-situ investigation.
The original baseboard (south elevation) appears to have been painted with an opaque
iron oxide red, though cross section analysis would be needed to verify that this in fact
aligned with the first finish campaign. There was also question as to whether the front
edges of interior cupboard shelves were painted during this campaign. If so they could
have been either a dark green or red.
2nd Campaign
The second campaign was a suspected polychromatic finish campaign of green/blue
with a glaze, possibly copper resinate. The chamfered edges of posts and beam casings
were not “picked out” in differed colors. The baseboard and mopboard areas of walls
and doors were painted an opaque red during this campaign.
It was not determined if the color differences observed with the green/blue finish was
a result of polychrome, degradation, the influence of the glaze overcoating, and/or the
limits of in situ investigation. If polychrome was present, the following elements
appeared to be more “blue/gray” with a green glaze:
• Casing of door to 104
• NW post casing
• Casing of north elevation cupboard
The following appeared more “blue/green” with a green glaze:
• Lower door panel of cupboard (interior and exterior)
• Interior header of closet door
• Beam casing
• Bed molding
• SW post casing
• Bead on beam
• Interior west wall of upper cupboard
The following appeared more “green”:
• Over mantle panel
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The following appeared more “blue”
• Closet door casing
At either the first or second finish campaign the front edges of the upper, interior
shelves of the north elevation china cupboard appeared to have been “picked out”.
First they appeared to have been painted green, followed by two layers of red, likely
the same red as applied to the baseboards/mopboards. The top surface of the shelf
appeared to have been green at this finish campaign. These designations to particular
finish campaigns are given with a caveat as alignment of stratigraphies of elements
observed in situ are not as accurate as cross section laboratory analysis.
The initial coating of the door casing of the door to Room 104, Kitchen, appeared to
align with the 2nd finish campaign. However, the door to Room 104 was a later
element based on an initial yellowish coating with dark particles that appeared to align
with the suspected fourth finish campaign.
3rd Campaign
The 3rd finish campaign appeared to be a green with glaze that appeared similar to the
3rd campaign observed in Rooms 101 and 102, though the specific colors were not
established. The baseboard was a yellow/gold during this campaign but this did not
extend across the paneled walls or the bottom of doors. The interior, upper shelf top of
the cupboard appeared to have been red during this finish campaign but it was not
clear if the edge of the cupboard shelf was red or green during this campaign.
Plaster Wall
The plaster walls did not appear to have had any applied coatings other than wallpaper.
Suggested areas for sampling and cross section analysis: 9 samples
(3) Older baseboard
(1) Mopboard area of west elevation wall
(3) Interior of cupboard on north elevation (3 samples)
(1) Ceiling @ beam or joist (to sample initial reddish wash)
(3) samples of woodwork to investigate possible polychrome and color match
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Room 104 – Kitchen
A total of six (6) areas were examined in-situ.
1st Campaign
The initial and extant finish on the featheredge wallboards was a translucent, suspected
iron oxide wash. This finish was also seen as the initial finish on older stair elements
in this room (not infill pieces), under the extant off-white coatings. There was no
finish apparent on the infill wall area on the south elevation, to the west of the brick
bake oven.
The door to Room 103 appeared newer than that of the casing or jamb. The
stratigraphies of the door and casing/jamb do not appear to align until the fourth or
fifth campaign. The doorjamb and beaded casing (to Room 103) had the initial reddish
wash followed by yellow with a glaze. This was followed by another yellow then two
layers of gold. The door aligned with the casing/jamb at one of the gold campaigns.
(The door had an initial yellowish/greenish followed by two off-white greens, a
greenish brown, then the gold.) The door appeared to be monochromatic, with no
painted mopboard or color change between the stile/rails and the panels.
Suggested areas for sampling and cross section analysis: 2 samples
(1) Panel wall
(1) Door casing or jamb for Room 103
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Room 105 – Bedroom
A total of fourteen (14) areas were examined in-situ.
1st Campaign
The initial finish in this room appeared to have been the same reddish translucent wash
observed elsewhere, but the baseboard had an opaque rather than a translucent red
(also suspected in Room 103). The beam casing on the north elevation was
investigated on either side of the split where the stairs had been moved. This included
the small infill piece between these two pieces and all three elements appeared to have
the same stratigraphy starting with the translucent reddish wash, suggesting these two
infill pieces were recycled after the stairs were moved.
The stile and panel of the door to the West Ell
Comparative analysis and alignment with the
suggests the door was moved from another area.
the installation of this doorway and casings
installation of the West Ell.

appeared to have this initial coating.
stratigraphy of the adjacent casing
This is also based on the assumption
were contemporary with the 1768

2nd Campaign
The 2nd finish campaign on wood elements appeared to be a yellow green with a clear
glaze. This finish was observed as the 1st campaign on the west elevation door casing
and the northwest corner post, suggesting these elements were installed at that time. It
was surmised this correlated with the 1768 installation of the West Ell (also aligning
with the 2nd campaign observed on the door to the West Ell in Room 101, West
Parlor).
The 2nd campaign of yellow green on the baseboard had no glaze observed in situ.
3rd Campaign
The 3rd campaign on wood elements was a yellowish tan.
It could not be determined how the observed coatings on the following elements aligned
with the finish campaigns as listed above.
Plaster Walls
Though it could not be determined where the observed finishes aligned with those
observed on wood elements, a total of three coatings were observed on both the west
and south elevation plaster walls. On the west elevation wall there was no discernable
difference between the infill area where a window was and other parts of the wall. The
initial finish was white, followed by blue then the extant green.
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The specific type of these coatings are not known but based on evidence seen
elsewhere in the house it would not be unusual if early finishes were whitewashes.
Ceiling
The ceiling appeared to have numerous yellowish whites and the extant white. There
was no discernable difference between the infill area where the staircase had been and
the adjacent area of the ceiling. Though testing was not undertaken it is likely early
coatings were distempers.
Door to Room 104, architrave
The stratigraphy of this element started at approximately the fifth or sixth layer that
was observed on other elements, confirming it was a later addition. However, it is
uncertain how many finish campaigns these layers comprise.
Suggested areas for sampling and cross section analysis: 5 samples
(2) Door and door casing from west elevation
(1) Baseboard
(1) Underside of beam casing @ window trim outline
(1) Plaster wall
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Room 201 – West Chamber
A total of seventeen (17) areas were examined in-situ.
1st Campaign
The initial campaign appeared to be a translucent wash, possibly similar to those
observed in other rooms. However, a number of anomalies existed that raised
questions about this campaign that were not fully understood during this investigation.
In-situ it was unclear if this translucent coating was a stand-alone campaign or
possibly a sealer for a subsequent campaign.
In addition a subsequent layer of bright yellow was observed on elements of the
fireplace surround that suggest it was contemporary with the suspected translucent
wash. However this was the only element examined that had a distinct and intact layer
of this bright yellow. Other wood elements appeared to either not to have this layer or
only fragments that appeared to be intermingled with the subsequent green/blue
coating. As such, during in-situ investigation, it could not be determined which
campaign this yellow layer was associated with or its’ specific purpose.
2nd Campaign?
The subsequent campaign was a green/blue coating with large agglomerations of
Prussian pigmentation with a suspected glaze. However, due to degradation of the
coating(s), the presence of a glaze could not be fully confirmed in-situ. The
agglomeration of the Prussian pigmentation is a reflection of poor mixing on the part
of the painter and would have resulted in a highly striated and variegated appearance.
This would be a result of streaking of the Prussian blue pigmentation as the paint was
brushed on.
There was no evidence a different color was applied to the baseboard during this or
any subsequent campaign.
3rd Campaign?
The subsequent coating on most examined elements appeared to be off-white.
The door to the west ell, as well as the mantle shelf appeared to have an initial layer of
grayish white followed by approximately eight layers of off-whites suggesting a
similar date of installation. It is suspected, though not confirmed in-situ, this grayish
white actually corresponds to the 3rd campaign of off-white observed in other
elements.
Based on this, it is indicated the installation of the door opening to the West Ell was
contemporary with the suspected 3rd campaign rather then the 2nd campaign such as
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observed on the doors to the West Ell in Room 101, West Room and in Room 105,
Bedroom. Though it is possible this element was installed earlier but just not painted
until this campaign this does not seem likely, based on the fact that all other examined
elements had earlier finishes.
There was no evidence a different color was applied to the baseboard during this
campaign.
It could not be determined how the coatings observed on the following elements aligned
with the finish campaigns as listed above.
Closet Door & surround
The color of the initial two coatings on these elements and their sequence was unclear.
There was an olive green that was not observed in other elements and a murky
yellowish green that was possibly the green/blue coating seen on other elements but
that was highly degraded. More precise lab investigation of samples from these
elements could clarify these anomalous coatings.
Plaster Walls
There appeared to be at least one layer of a suspected whitewash present prior to the
application of wallpapers.
Ceiling
An early finish coating appeared to be grayish, otherwise all layers appeared to be offwhite. The specific type of coating was not determined but it would not have been
unusual that early coatings would have been distempers.
Floor
The floor was examined at a knothole where remnants of applied coatings were still
extant within small depressions of the knot. The initial coating was red, followed by
yellow, then off-white. There were also remnants of an ochre layer within the
stratigraphy but the specific location of this coating within the sequence could not be
determined in-situ.
Suggested areas for sampling and cross section analysis: 8
(2) Door and jamb to west ell
(2) Fireplace surround molding and fascia
(2) Door and surround (either closet or door to 202)
(1) Baseboard
(1) Floor
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Room 202 – Upper Entry
A total of seventeen (17) areas were examined in-situ.
Most elements, with the exception of the doors to 201 and 203, appeared to have the
same or similar finish campaigns as observed in Room 102, Entry.
1st Campaign
As in other areas, wood elements appeared to have an initial finish of a translucent
wash, possibly reddish. However, a caveat is given regarding this coating, as
differences were observed, possibly due to a variety of factors such as the transparency
& thinness of this coating, degradation, as well as the limitations of in-situ
investigation.
2nd Campaign
The second finish campaign appeared to be a two-coat system comprised of grays
and/or blue grays with a glaze. Though it appeared these grays were polychromatic,
more in depth investigation or selective exposure windows on-site would be needed to
verify or dismiss this suspicion. This coating appears the same as in Room 102, Entry.
Mopboard areas on both plank walls and doors were red during this campaign. Though
it is possible these areas were painted during the 1st campaign and left in place during
the 2nd campaign, it is suspected, this red mopboard was applied during the 2nd
campaign.
The doors to the West and East Chambers (Rooms 201 & 203 respectively) had the
finishes observed within the chambers themselves and not the blue/gray observed on
wood elements in the Upper Entry. It was likely, as Fredrick Detwiller surmised, this
was done so the colors of the rooms themselves showed on the doors when the doors
were open. The door to Room 201 had a green/blue coating with large agglomerations
of Prussian pigmentation while the door to 203 had a red with a suspected glaze. These
doors had the mopboard areas painted in red during this campaign, with the red on the
mopboard area of the door to Room 203 darker then the red above.
A stair tread and riser were examined (the second tread after the first stair landing).
Though lab analysis will be needed to better determine the alignment and comparison
with stratigraphies of other elements, it appeared the stair tread and riser were not
painted during this campaign. The first finish appeared to align with the 3rd campaign
of yellow green on other Upper Entry wood elements.
It appears a painted apron at the attic stairs was applied at the 2nd finish campaign and
was comprised of a finely mixed brown with a glaze. This seemed anomalous as this
color was not observed on the apron area of the main stairs, either on the plank wall
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leading to the 1st landing (see 102-J) or on the plaster wall between the 1st and 2nd
landing (102-T).
All stair parts had the same 2nd campaign as those examined in Room 102, Entry. The
newel post appeared to have a darker gray then other stair elements while the handrail
appeared to have a dark gray green. The balusters were also gray but it is not known
the specific value of this coating relative to the other stair parts. All stair elements
appeared to have a glaze.
3rd Campaign
The third campaign appeared to be comprised of a two-coat system of greens and/or
yellow greens with a glaze. Though it appeared these greens were polychromatic, this
needs verification with more in depth investigation and/or selective exposure windows
on-site.
The mopboard areas & stair aprons on plank & plaster walls were painted an orangish
red during this campaign except the mopboard area on the doors to the East and West
Chambers did not have this treatment. This corresponds to the treatment observed in
other rooms and likely represents a transitional design away from that of painted
mopboards.
Suggested areas for sampling and cross section analysis: 7
(2) Wall – south elevation – above and below mopboard area
(2) Door & casing to 203
(2) Door & casing to 201
(1) Painted stair apron
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Room 203 – East Chamber
A total of thirteen (13) areas were examined in-situ.
Relative to the age of the room, there were very few applied coatings observed in this
room. Based on areas that had been encapsulated, it is possible there was only one or two
finish campaigns applied prior to the 1905 remodeling.
1st Campaign
Though inconclusive, there was evidence the initial campaign was a translucent wash
such as seen in other rooms. However, a caveat is given regarding this coating, as
differences were observed, possibly due to a variety of factors such as the transparency
& thinness of this coating, degradation, as well as the limitations of in-situ
investigation.
2nd Campaign
The 2nd campaign appeared to be an opaque red with a suspected glaze. This two-coat
system was observed on much of the wood elements with the exception of the vertical
panel boards on either side of the closet. It is suspected the installation of these
elements was contemporary with the 1905 remodeling based on the similarity of the
stratigraphies with window trim from that time period.
The baseboard had multiple layers of red while other examined elements only
appeared to have a single layer of red. It is possible these secondary layers of red have
slightly different color values then the red observed on other elements and was meant
to distinguish it visually such as observed on the side of the door that faces Room 202,
Upper Entry. A section of the baseboard on the north elevation was encapsulated and
had an extant dark red with a glaze on top that, though degraded, might represent the
2nd finish campaign. The glaze was not alcohol soluble and therefore not spirit-based.
It is not known if mopboard areas of the panel wall or doors were painted with a
different color value then the red observed on other elements.
It could not be determined how the coatings observed on the following elements aligned
with the finish campaigns as listed above.
Plank Wall
On the west elevation, the back of the featheredge wall of Room 202, Upper Entry was
visible under the plaster (to the north of the door to Room 202). In-situ investigation
showed there were no applied coatings on this, indicating that this was always covered
or it had not been painted prior to the installation of the plaster wall over top.
Plaster wall
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There appeared to be no applied coatings on an area of the plaster wall that was
examined on the west elevation adjacent to the opening exposing the back of the
featheredge, plank wall (see Plank wall above). This would suggest only wallpapers
had been installed in this room, though it is possible water soluble distempers could
have been applied and since removed.
Ceiling
The ceiling appeared to have multiple layers of whites and off-whites. Though the
specific coating types were not determined it would not be untypical for early coatings
to be water-soluble distempers.
Floor
Fragments of applied coatings were observed on the floor near the west elevation in a
nail hole. It could not be determined if the initial finish was a degraded, dark, clear
coating or simply soiling. This was followed by a “muddy” green, an opaque red, then
a grayish green. Near the center of the room, no finishes were observed, likely worn or
sanded off.
Suggested areas for sampling and cross section analysis: 4 samples
(1) Panel wall on west elevation near closet
(1) Closet door casing
(1) Floor
(1) Baseboard
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Cupboard - Concord Museum
The applied finishes of a built-in corner cupboard, suspected to have been removed from
Room 101, West Parlor of the Colonel Barrett House, was examined on 1/21/10 at the
Concord Museum with a 40x field scope. The purpose was to determine if finishes on this
corner cupboard were similar to those observed in Room 101, West Parlor.
Though it was indicated the initial finish campaign was polychromatic, this campaign
was not fully understood and did not appear visually cohesive, possibly a result of the
limitations of in-situ investigation and/or the loss of key layers of applied coatings.
In-situ, the initial finish campaign appeared as follows:
•
•
•
•
•

splayed sides of frame - dark blue green with glaze
face of frame (stile), adjacent to door - three coat system comprised of gray,
bright blue w/ Prussian, and a glaze (suspected to be a degraded copper resinate
based on brown coloration)
top shelf – initial campaign was gray w/ glaze. The suspected second campaign
(blue w Prussian, green, and suspected copper resinate glaze) on this area appears
to be more closely aligned visually with the initial campaign seen elsewhere.
shelf edge – tinted glaze? Copper resinate?
bottom rail & lower door panel – these elements had a three-coat system
comprised of gray, green and a glaze. It was suspected the green ground was
actually the bright blue w/ Prussian observed on the face of frame (stile) that had
become discolored from degradation.

The dark blue green ground with a glaze observed on the splayed side of the cupboard
appeared similar in coloration to that observed on wood elements in Room 101, West
Parlor of the Colonel Barrett House. This was the only evidence that suggested this
element might be from this house but further, more in-depth investigation and direct
comparative analysis would be needed to confirm or refute this.
The evidence suggesting this cupboard was not from the Colonel Barrett House was as
follows:
•
•
•

there was no painted mopboard on the cupboard such as observed in Room 101,
cutouts at top of the cupboard don’t appear to match the elements in Room 101,
and;
the crown moldings on the cupboard and in Room 101 appeared different.
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Cleaning Tests – Room 104, Kitchen
Cleaning tests were undertaken on the south elevation of Room 104, Kitchen, above the
doorway to Room 103, Muster Room (see photos below). The purpose was to remove
heavy surface soiling with minimal or no damage to the underlying finish, a suspected
iron oxide wash.
Eight small test patches were set up in a grid. Other than test # 8, there was no dwell time
of the solutions/products used on the wall. All solutions were applied with an applicator
and gentle sponging of the test area with mild pressure was used. The areas were rinsed
with distilled water on an applicator after the cleaning with solutions had occurred.
Test

Solution/product Proportion

Applicator

Comments

1

Dry cleaning eraser

n/a

Dry eraser

2

White vinegar (5%)
& distilled water
Distilled water
Stop + Shop
antibacterial liquid
handsoap (citric)
Clorox greenworks
natural dilutable
cleaner
Denatured alcohol
Acetone
Mineral spirits –
left on 2 minutes

10 ml. vinegar
90 ml. water
100%
10 ml. soap
190 ml. water

sponge

No visible results on
surface or sponge
Good results

sponge
sponge

Good results
Good results

10 ml. cleaner
190 ml. water

sponge

Good results

100%
100%
100%

Cotton pads
Cotton pads
Cotton pads

Limited removal
Limited removal
Limited removal

3
4
5
6
7
8

Initial evaluation of the test areas indicated the use of distilled water alone (test #3) was
as effective as any other tested solution and that no visible change in appearance of the
underlying finish had occurred. However, due to limited time constraints, test areas were
not evaluated after complete drying had occurred at the test areas. Prior to undertaking
further cleaning the test areas should be examined carefully to verify that there has been
little or no loss of material.
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